ORDINANCE NO. 441

ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE CITY OF WHITWELL, TENNESSEE ANNEXING
CERTAIN PROPERTIES ON THE EAST SIDE OF NEW STATE
HIGHWAY 28, SOUTH OF EAST GEORGIA AVENUE.

Be it ordained by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Whitwell, Tennessee as follows:

SECTION 1. That the boundary lines for the City of Whitwell extend feet from the state right-of-way of Highway No. 28 to include Lots occupied by the new Whitwell Post Office, Ralph Mosier Lot, Little "J", Carl Terry lot, Timey Lofty lot and Wilbur Tate lot beginning at Gettis Hudson property line to 555' thence NE and parallel with State Highway #28 to fence thence with said fence to right-of-way of Highway #28; thence NE with right-of-way of Highway #28 to the SW corner of Little "J" property; thence East with property line of Little "J" to the SE corner of same property; thence N to the original City Limit line. A copy of the above reference property's deeds, if these copies can be obtained from the property owners, will be made a part of this Ordinance as though specifically cited herein.

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall take effect from the date of its final passage, the general welfare of the city requiring it.

(Mrs.) Isabelle Condra, Recorder
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